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INTRODUCTION

This paper ii preseiito

in

the interests of the Engineer

Board

t the liar I4partent with the sole purpose 01' suggesting improvements

to the major its of' .quipaent which make it possible for an engineer
t.r.stry

iparir to function effiolently a* a s.t*.sustain.d logging

and samdlling unit.
Out of the exp.riences of World War IT have eom

ny changeS in

of doing things, in types of tools and vehiolesa and in the Over-

strater of mar itself.
ebanges.

Ito single unit is iunrnm. from radical

So it is with the typ. of unit whose job it is to supply

'.aber to the natioxis fighting teresa.

Criticisms sud resanda-

tioma ineorporated herein have oom from men who have served in these
*its in every theater of mar, who have used the equipment, and who are
tbercfor. reasonably reliable judges of it. usefulness.

Although it

is not expected that oonplete agreement will be reached on each
uiggection, it is felt that the weight of opinions from practiosl *ea
.ennot go entirely unheoded.

Their judgiaent is certainly well shid

of the trial-and-error methods eometine* necessarily resorted to wh
reliable precedenc, is lacking.

Refer.noea uesd in support of this treatise have their source ii

p.rsenal interiiws and letters of officers and men of thssi unite, in

their artiol.. in iarious trad, end

t.ohnical journals, in recent

pnblieation. on logging and sammilling .quipment, in tables of organize

2

tion and equipment of the United States Army, *nd in army technical
bulletins.

Those who have directly or indirectly supplied this

information

are men who have

forestry eperinoe.
ing his oomments

had logging, sawmilling, and general

The background of the writer, by way of qualify-

includes the degree of Bachelor of Science in

Forestry, a period of nearly five years as an officer in the United
States Army, and a year of that time as commanding officer of en

engineer forestry cpany in the United States and France.

Figure 1.

The army sawmill on a ?acific island.

(5)

F&REThRS

j; AR

(r

o1Ypany

sion

The mission of the en)Leer forestry eo;pany is to manufacture

for military requirmonts fron wocd1eni

elidnates

the

in or noar a tbcator

necessity of allottth badly

of operations.

Thi

needed shippin

space to this eritical and hüky ni&terial of war.

eonany is eQuipped anc staffod to operate wider various
conditions and with ti*ber of all
op.rate it

own issued sswmill

isting sawmills.

izea ant. species.

It may set up and

r mills, or 1t iay take over end operate

It furnishes items of lumber required by all
The unit can operate in stands of small-

branches of the service.

diameter softwoode or in the large.diameter hardwoods of the tropics,
on fairly flat or rollin.r

rowid, in es&mps, or in high, rouh end

broken terrain, and at sea levels or high altitudes in all climates.

The ltuber produced varies in size from large tactical and structural
timbers for bridges and general construction to small one-inch boards
for housing and orating.

sto

World Tsr

Shortly after the Ancri can

in the first worlJ

peditionary Forces arrived in France

the enormous reirci3nts for lumber in

operations beosme apparent.

Shipping space

ilitary

as far from adequate, and

lber had to oe acquired from 'rcich forests,

o Aniral John G.

14

Pershin

cabled the Var Department for a forestry regiment to eupply

th tieber needs of the American Arnr.
This brought into hung the 10th Engineer Regiment,
later merged into the 20th
by efficers

Engineer Regiment

which was

The unit was staffed

d men from forest industries and the United States

Forest Service who had responded to the call from the War D.partm
and on October 9, 1917, the first contingent arrived in the interior

of France, where their training ws completed.
An excerpt of General Order Number

Three of the 20th Engineer.

in which the commanding officer coimnende his troops, will give an

idea of the work accomplished,

"General Order
No

3
Rq. 20th Engineere(For.)
U.8.M.P.O. 7
Deeember, 1918

To the Officers arid Soldiers of the Twentieth Engineers
and Attached Service Troops a

"On November 25, 1917, the first board was cut in
by American Forestry Troops at a litti. French mill in tri.
Jura friountains. At the same time, another dstaehzaent was
getting out 50-foot piling in the Landsa on soort wagons
drawn by hand. The total cut during Deeember, 1917, was
321,000 board feet of lumber end 12,000 railroad ti...
h,n the armistice was signed on N0vember 11, 19l8, the
20th Engineers were operating 81 American Sawmills and produoing 2,000,000 feet of lumber and round products every
working day. Up to December 1, we have cut a total of
272,500,000 feet of lumber, including 2,728,000 railroad ties,
toether with 38,000 pieces of piling, 2,739,000 pci.. of all
sizes and 892,000 steree of fuelvood.

from the various depots and construction
was, at the tim.
prj.ota of the A'.E.?. show that the
of eancluding the arinist5oe, well supplied with l*b.r..
Zotwithetanding the difficulties in obtaining equipment and
transportation, notwithstandin the enormous increase in the
siz, of the A.E.F., and tite 'work wkiich it undertook over the

original estimates, the Lrmy has been given the lber which
n in
it needed. This is an sohi.vement in which every
the Forestry Troops may well take pride, tot every an. at
you hats had a share in it..You have gotten more out of
sawmills than had ever been dreamed of by mill operators at
home. Time and again, in spite of difficulties suoh as

l.rmen never oontend.d with before, you have ezeeeded our
expctations...
J. A. WOODRUFF

colonel, Engine.

This order impli.s that equipment and transportation were in.'.

sufficient in th. first vir.

In contrast to th. pr.e.nt mishsnisid
The

much of the work, *uob as hauling end leading, is by band.
equipment, though up.to..dat* then, was l.xgly horsepower and

n-

2.d War II'.

recent war' brought a nor. mechanized aelf-euftialent unit insace.

S.parat. battelione, separate companies, and ioU-

ning platoons did away with the unei.ldy regiment.

trained a a unit before overseas shipment.

These new

The personnel

organizations

wets flemible and could fit the proper nsxber of men and pieces of
equipment to any particular job. But there were still detioienoi.s in
quipmont, for in th. present day there were meny more change. in ssys

f doing things. In eons branches of the asrvio. units left the United
tee with the iwrt vp-'.to-date equipment only to see it become

Pigur. 2.

Figure 3.

?urning * 1o.

The h.adaew

7

obsolete before it had seen nuch service.

The need of forestry units in World War II was kn
and activation and training was done early in the war
C3atborne, Louisiana, first and at other camps later

on.

The

.sult sea that fully trained units wint to esry theater of war.
Separate coapani.s operated in Alaska, China, Europe, behind looselyheld Japan... lines in Burma, in the Phillipin.., end on many of the
Forestry companies were also activated at

ueall.r Paeifio isles.

'various overseas bass. and trained on the job to replace units
scheduled for d.partnre.

So far, the amount of itaber and

product. produced by these

units has not been released, but figures from certain iuiividual units
indicat, that production reached an onorznous scale.

]065th

1ngin.er Forestry

For xample

the

ompany(20) in ten weeks of supervising

Preach mills, produced and shipped 7,500,000 board feet of lumber

alone, to say nothing

of cutting and

piling .cnourr.ntly with this work.

shipping approximataly 1,500
This was merely one unit of many

whose job it was to keep the army euppli.d with one of the most eritial
terial, of war.

Organization
General.

The company consists of a headquarters pl&toon,
platoon,

nd a logging

poon(21)(pjgue
1k).

manufacturing

To provide ooiiiplet

FORESTRY
COMPANY

HEADQUARTERS
PLATOON

COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS

SERVICE
SECTION

MANUFACTURING
PLATOON

LOGGING
PLATOON

PLATOON
HEADQUARTERS

MILLING
SECTION

PLATOON

HEADQUARTERS

YARD
SECTION

Figure 4.

LOGGING

HAULING

SECTION

SECTION

Organization chart of the engineer forestry company. (21)

9

t1.zibility, the individual platoons of the company are capable of
ind.psrtd.nt oporation. The headquarters platoon maintains a central
supply point.

The other two platoons are then able to establish thea-

salves near their respeotiv-e operation, as separate self-sufficient

units. From these two fwictional platoons the 1065th Engineer Forestry
csmpany(20)

org*n.ized three auch uniti in order that three separate

projeots could be efficiently ra.mag,d.
P.rsonn. (21)

it sonsists of five officers and 150 enlisted men.

Th

suany ecnder, a captain, i a responsibl, for planning, or..nising,
and supervising operations of the varioia subdivisions of his company.

position corresponds to that of superintendent in civilian lumbar

enterprises. Within the company headquarters are a first lieutenant
end a seeozid lieutenant, as administrative officer and supply officer

r.speotively. The latter commends the eervioe section and is responsible for the maintenance of all equipment.
The manufacturing and logging platoons are each commandd by a

first lieutenant, assisted by a technical sergeant as operations chief.
Th. position of the logging platoon commander corresponds to 1eggin

enizaer in civilian operations. That of the manufacturing platoon
O5p"der is comparabl. to a saaill superintendent.
Figures 5, 6, and 7 indicate th, distribution of personnel within
the ocmpszr.

FORESTRY
COMPANY

Commanding
Offi er
LOGGING
PLATOON

MANUFACTURING
PLATOON

HEADQUARTERS
PLATOON
I

SERVICE
SECTION

COMPAN I
HEADQUARTERS
1

Administrative Officer

Supply Officer

First Sergeant
Mess Sergeant
Supply Sergeant
Company Clerk
Typist
4 Cooks
2 Cook's Helpers
Bugler
3 Truck Drivers
8 Basic Soldiers

Motor Sergeant
Blacksmith
2 Carpenters
Auto Mechanic
Heavy Equipment Mechanic
Tool Dresser
Toolroom Keeper

Figure 5.

Personnel of Headquarters Platoon.

FORESTRY
COMPANY
LOGGING

HEADQUARTERS
PLATOON

PLAON
MANUFACTURING
PLATOON
HEADQUARTERS
Platoon Cnidr.

Operations Sgt.

YARD
SECTION

MILLING
SECTION

2 Milling Foremen
2 Labor Foremen
4 Millwrights
Sawmill Machine Operators
1$ Milihands

Figure 6.

Shipping Foreman
'ard Foreman
Piling Foreman
Stock Record Clerk
2 Tallymen
2 Lumber Graders
Truck Driver
12 Mllihands

Personnel of the manufacturing platoon.

(21)

FORESTR!
COMP'AN!

MANUFACTURING

HEADQUARTERS
PLkTOON

PLATOON

LOGGING
PLATOON
I

HEADQUARTERS
Platoon Cmdr.
Operations Sgt.
2 Truck Drivers

HAULING

LOGGING
SECTION

SECTION

1
2 Logging Foremen
2 Timber Cruisers
2 Labor Foremen
2 Axemen, Cruisers
Truck Driver
3 Tractor Operators
36 Lumberjacks

Figure 7.

Logging Foreman
Rigger
Log Scaler
Axemen, Cruiser
4 Lumberjacks
4 Heavy Truck Drivers

Personnel of the logging piatoon.(21)

Sines this t3vp. of unit must provide for its own security, every
individual is equipped with the 30-caliber carbine

Two 50oaltb.r

*iru.cool.d Browning meohine guns are supplied in *ddition, and two of

the 2-tn truak have ring mounts installed on the cabs for these
AU truck drivers are usually trained in the use of the mao

p.rati onal
Equipment used by the company in the performance of its mission

inalud.s the basic engineer sets and the special tools, spars parts,
and aoesssories required for sawmill and logging activities. Thess

pinse. of equipment are the basis of this study and will be itemised

in a later ootion.
suaskesping Equipment

Tb. company is .uppli.d with the minimtmt nec.esary kitchen

quipment to allow each platoon to operate a separate ness. Sufficient
vehicle. are available to permit normal administration, supply, and

ss functions. in order that full uze of these vehicles is obtal.
thr arc also used in conjunction 'with the operational work,

crews to the job, for justine..
Tools and too sets for maintenanci are considered sufficient

with ems exception noted in a later section.

When troops are assigned to an engineer' forestry company, they

hare us*lly completed the eight-week period of btsio training eonrnou

to all engineer troops. They axe then put through eight weeks of
pesislist training wherein they boi

proficient in the various

skills r.quired by this type of unit.
When this is done, the training is coordtnated by at least a
month of unit training. The objoctie of unit training is the develop*.nt of a s*ilitax'y organization capable of exploiting timbered areas
and of conducting prolonged lumber operations in isolated areas, with

all types of adverse conditions id under constant pressure to moot
the trenendous du-nci created for lumber products in a theater of

osrations.
A peat deal of teamwork and efficiency- must be developed,

beaaus. these zits do net engage in combined training. Characteristic

of such an organization is its abtlity to work ind.pend.ntly and to
perform its mission, normally- without assistance from other engineer

unit..
When these three phases of training are completed, th. company

should be able to proficiently perform the following duties:
Reeonnoiter forest r.aouroe by dr, ground, or map.

Negotiate for acquisition of timber rights.
3. Nxecute timber lanci surveys.
b. Bitablish bai* camps at sawmill and logsing sites.

5.

xp1oit standing timber byi
Logging operations.

Transportation of logs to sawmil]$.
o

}Lanufaotur

of forest produsta at miU.

Supply iwiber and timber in acoordanoe with orders of' the

thttsr oo,wsnder.
7. Maintain savimill and equipment.
Provide for it. OWfl local security.

Figure 6. Army foresters in trai rig at Fort

5, Washington.
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PRESENTATION OF ThE EQUI?NT PROBLE}L

General

Tb. foregoing; sections were presented in order that a

foundation

and background might be furnished to those tthtaniliar with this type

of init end in order that th, principal deficieioies in equipment and
suggestions for their correction might be better understood.

Equipment i*

the fundamental consideration, and the training end

*i1etion of personnel will d.pemd an the type of equipment used.
the baa. upon which the others are founded, e constant

It

which

dictates the type of skilled personnel and th, type of training to be
furnished.

Units may be well-trained end may have outstanding

prsonnal for technical jobs, but if the equipment is inadequate, the
*tfioienoy of the unit is reduced.

Th. tools should be of the highest

aeliber before personnel are assigned and training is initiated, they
should also be reasonably priced.
atic

hile oost is not a basic consider-

in military operations, eeoncey is ilways sound if the operation

is not thereby hampered.

In the remaining part of this paper it will be shown that the
giu..r foresters lacked the best in equipment, and a plan will be
cad for correcting th. faults.

Criticisms presented 'itil deal

only with the major itemi of operational equipment.

be made

10 attempt will

to break sets deem into component parts, for in general, the

basis engineer sets *nd the supplemental forestry

.t('7)

were complete

and will chosen, planning of the latter showing excellent tkeught and

tr.dht.
ving soq*i*tid the reader with the etinaer toriatry ompøn
di sovesion of muitirjj weakn.u.e and propoaal* for r..tityin thea

will take the fo11.vts or4rs
1
Qp,stio!a1 ani asit.nance .quiant tabulated.
Dsftet.noie listed.
3. S*ajpstions ad for sorr.ottsa of defioleuttap.
1. A proposed .quipent plan adianoed with reeeun.ndation,.

usions statett.

troptoft

AANUFAC}LDQTRS.

TURING

PLATOON

PLATOON

LOGGING
PLATOON

ITEM

0

eoq
OHQ1x.
cYL)0

()
rch, logging, towed type, crawler
ted with boom 99" :au:e
awmifl, portable, gasoline, headblock t a 4' x 7'
60" diam. saw

cjcc

ca

ciD

1

1

1

1

3

Trailer, 4-wheel, special tandem,
7-14 ton, 4-DT
Truck, tractor, 4-ton, 4-DT, with
cab protector and front-mounted
winch
Trailer, 1-ton, 2-wheel carbo
railer, 1-ton, 2-wheel, 250-gallon
water tank
Truck, i-ton
ruck, 14-ton cargo
ruck, 2-ton cargo, with winch
nick, 6-ton prime mover with winch
arbide and electric lighting sets
:lacksmith equipment, Set #1
anvas worker's equipment, Set #1
arpenter's equipment, Set #2,
enid.neer 11atoon

Iioneer equipment, Set

2, eng. pit.
aw, C ai.n, portat e, gaso i-ne engine driven, 36" & sharpener
uppleiaentary equipment set #6,
forestry company
elding equipment, Set #2,
ox acet lane
inch, tractor mounting, double drum
with gypsy spool
ool sets for vehicle maintenance:
Carburetor and ignition
General mechanic's
Unit equipment, 2nd echelon Set #1
t
abinet
Grease dispensor, compressor,

Set#6
Figure 10.

3
3

3

1

o

1

3

3

2

1
2

1

2

1
1

1
1

2

2

4
1

3

1
3

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

1
6

6

1

1

1

1
1

1

i
2

1

1

1

2

1

Organizational and maintenance

1

equipinent.(21)

OPE*&TIONAI LID *AIINANCE IQtUNENT

Tigur. 10 tab uist. the op.ratione1 snd me intenanse equipment
of the company as it exists in prss.nt ..aw t&les or organisats.on.(21)
Excepting vehiclee, th, housekeeping and security equipment is omitted
a. it is r.asonably sufficient and therefore doøs not reflect mater-

s.liy on th. operations

Pigur. Ii

Cr.teh line loader using traitor Power.
DE?ICIE1CISS IN EQUIWN?

uufe.cturiug Platoon
Powsr Unit.

The most conaistent oritioi s of squipaient fall on the power
rnit of the saisill.

Every letter from former army .aeaiIl operators
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ociip1ain.d about its westhasi. Gorge Prsoza,(3) grsduate of
Cornell pith a S *nd M? in Forgtrr * onetinm sswaill .e.oi.n.r,
and former ocRmander of the manufacturing platoon of the 1065th

ngineIr Forestry Company, raters to the tnsdeqi*ey of th. unit *$

. .d.tidsnt in pair, short-1vid, and top heaiy causing
undue diftioulti.s in )nd1ing.
tollowes

Figure 12.

p

(15)

Former oouder of the 800th Engineer Forestry Company in Italy,

r.eipient of the Legion of Merit for his 1ber supply work there, and
at present an assistant supervisor with the 1kitod States Forest

$rvies, Earace C. Bri]sam(6) is of the opinion that th. high speed
twin engine power unit (Piure 12), did not stand up for long periods
of operation day in and day out. Purthermore he raises the question,
.snd when repairs were necessary, whøre did we get th. part

There wre none a'vailable to his knowledge in Italy.

karvin s. Houston(h1) sawmill owner of ?ttkin, Louisiana, and
terser sawmill platoon oomnauder of the 797th Engineer Forestry Company

on the Stillwell(Ledo) Road in Burma, substituted a slower but longer-

lived end sore powerful motor for his twin engine.
Sawmill platoon coznuand.r, of the 1062nd Engineer Forestry Company

is Europe and later in the Phillippines, Howard 11. Fred.rick,() had so
auoh trouble 4th the twin engine units on 20-hour per day production

that he installed a 1)13000 Caterpillar

: ins end rigged up a n.w

pully and belt system.
These typloal views would then indicate that the present power

the one for the job.
The Sawmill.

Criticising the mill in general, Frederiok() says: 'Th. present
mill is not a portable mill at .11, but semi-permanent. It is too
large, heavy, and bulky. It cannot be set down properly in a short

y two days maxiium), se a truly portable mill shoula bs.

j

satisfactory for a tsar arsa mil1 where tia* and

sr not prime factor., but if it I.
is worthless

sea. at aovet

attaohsd to an tx

in action, it

We prrved this when we tried to supply the First Army

'with bridg, material for tront4ini use

They got so far sway that

logistics becam. a big problem. The same thing happened to the 13Fi9th
1390th,

and 1391st (ngin.er Forestry Conpani..) .. .The suppIy ag.nois

y.U.d bloody murder and finally were oaup.11.d to raze buildings o

dl type. for lumb.r.
Us cites s.vra1 specific weaknes..s, chiefly that the carriage
snt cdr hay. too many casting., that the ask timbers upon which
tassk and carriage an, mounted, warp easily and are too bca'vy, and

that the trim saw exhaust pipe blva in the operator's fise.
Partially contradicting Fr.d.rick'. statement r.prd±ng the

portable charaot.r of the sill, pursm.(lb) opimas that th. mill was
et too light construction which shortened it life. Apparently it is
net the weight of the 1.11 at which th. are at odd., howsyer, but the
typ. of construction. H. go.. on to say that there acre too asziy
which bath he and Frederick sgr... Th argument them
seams to be that a lighter mill would be feasible if torgad members

wet. substituted for the castings. Otherwise, these castings should
be hemvi.r or of steel to withstand the shook.
Parsons also finds fault with the sawdust blower, suggesting a
sesdust chain instead. ifl this regard he s supported by riasott(12),
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Figure 13. C&rriage, track, and husk of the army sa-smill . (4)
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reporting activities tt * sawmill unt on one of the Pscfio Islands,
bo says: "The sawdust eas wringtn wet; arid clogcd the blower.

Kriuoff added anothsr point on outtin, heavy, wet, tropical
hardwoods, saying that the pins on the mandrel were shsard rnch too

ttan.
iouaton(11) Itateg: The btgest mtsteke rsardtng the SEl3aill

itself in my opinion, was in d ignin it for manufacture. Any standsr4 mill that I know oi is t bsttsr mill than the one I used overseas.

Actually all that is necessary is to go to a larg. portable mill
pr.du.in about 2,500 board feet of 1iber per hour and you will find
the features desired..
e states further that the headblook was
standard, th. mandrel was too short, the sawduet blower

astis1otory, and the saws thcee1y.i had too man.y teeth for the
snd speed of the mill.
Erikaaon(6) also citiai&eg the lack of stsnd*rdisatjon in the
*r1,

mill.

his words: "The Corinth mill was of gss.ral poor

wer"}iip, such aa poor castings, a1taient, and machin, work
throughout.

This is no criticism of Corinth. They diii the best they
sould, but why didn't the War Department insist on a standard

a.roial millt"
Such oo*nts as

are woyt}y of consideration whe* con-

telating revision of the sawmill.
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Fiuv ii.

vy Sub.. Zsgg.r. with "bant.m.d lasder. (9)
P1*tow

A pørtabl. log lud.r I. th. most notbly lsang pi.. ot
Iquipi.nt. It could have been used by both platoone, end besidei
faoilitating the logging job, Lt would also hav, speeded up the
aoving operation. Most at the urits built C loader with aat.ri$]s at

tel]ewin an intsrii.w with Capt. . V. kob.rti,
now regional urv.y dirotor of the Appelasizien Forest k.servs

aont*l Station and formerly o'iduxig officer of tizi Bursa unit,

reports th. tolloving

. . .Uere in a clearing beside the L.do Road a

Z. las operating a end. derrisk mshn em which was ount.4 on the
bo

el a dilapidated truek. .Te

- inezp.risn..d eye it rssbl.d a

gb.pil. on wheels.
"TM. Captain pointed to the Basehin.

ci,

'LI the

id. end joy of th. outfit. It's a bom..iads ener, docignad and
built b two of our *ea.'
"The Ar* T. 0. (Tabl. of 0rinisation) for a forestry unit
lefle far the use of stiff legs in the loading of logs. Capt. Roberts'
r, found the stiff logs to be awkward to handl, in the
Burmese jungles, so (two of his ien) designed the j

patterning it after equipment they )*cL used in civilian life.

"The r.sulttng axis.ad rig eas
equipment

conglon.retion of. discarded

Drsos were taken from a shuwl gears were taken fren

tractors, s motor was taken from a Dodge weapons carrier

The

framework was formed with lengths of scrap stel welded together in

th. outfit' * heuy equipment shop. A pole was fashioned from a log,
end the '&e1e contraption wee mounted on a British-built motox' truck...

"The jameer proved a lifesaver during those (rainy) days.

'Wi'd

ran the 3mer as far as possibl, into the jungle,' Capt. Roberts

eli

'Then we'd throw a block around a near-by tree with the light

asbie, or (haulback). Zn the mentims, the heavy anbe end block

would be eztended as far as 500 f.t farther into the jul. and
beaked * a log. The log would then

dragged back through the swamp
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to the jaar where our 'oats' could pull thSN out to the load.tni
area. Without the jtar we nerer could ham gotten thou log, out
to the road.'

On. of Roberts' liutinsnts,

was also wtphatio

sanesraing the usofulness ci' such a vehicle, and the following

0tnts are no lies pertinent.

jss(6) '.zy forestry ocnpanr in the Pacific

ds its

loader. 1e used a shot.i with a oxen. boon.
(114)

A truck or tractor wouxited orazze would ham boon

for loading logs, setting down will, and noving

1laekbys() '...but the *oit obvious neglect hai boon in
leading taoilttt.s. lit only were logs frequently yarded by truck,
but they wore also loaded by truck. I have seen a truck Icpt in the

woods for the pria purpose of parbuckling loge onto truck trailers...

Ir.t..otfs()

20$oot 'A' frane built on a 10-ton prine

*omr is used to load logs in the woods.

Figure 15. Portable leading rig dnsi ied by *merios.n soldiers

of material eaptur.d frct t

Gsrnans.(22)

Johnson(9) says that the Navy Construction Battalions with

similar .quipnant built a crane on a trastor for lesdini logs
(Figure 114), and Wright(22) d.sonibs an improvised leg load.r
(Figure 15) used in the European Theater.

It Sc true thet there er. ny weyl md means of biding logs,
and sgin..r troops were trained in rigging to devise such .yst.m*,
Wbiah they usually did, bat it cannot be denied that th. nobility

and efficiency of t1.e units were impaired, iberaver thq
by the lack of $ mobile loading unit.

operated,
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Chain Saws.

Chain saws found limited us. in th. various units, apparently due
their weight and neintainsa.i problems. *hile it is generally felt

that thay should be inoluded in th, equipment, it is also iradiet.d
t theIr should ho improved.

Zrjksen(6) iv.s a typical viewpoint in his litter

'.. .tbs'

obsia saw.) sr. either still in the pdg.t 03sadfieation or
delicat. for sustained operations Lu rough woods,

. di

stances

fr dpot headquarters where parts and r.psir werk osn be s.cur.d.
In Italy we did not us. chain saws because th.y were too much of *

nuisanc, to maintain. It was easier to hire civilian. or to ue
no maintenance problem. in th. latter

prisoners on a cross
instances .°
Trmeks.

tt]. disagr.enont as to what is destr.d in log
trusks. it is well understood that there is usually insufficient
trenspertation for many units in a military campaign. However, it i

often peraissible when supply forces hay, kept up with obat arms,

fir a 4t to supplement its basic equipment with additionil items.
When this is possible, trucking is no problem, but too often it is
impossible. So considering only the items allowed th. unit, the

problem is to strike a
deftetenoics,
psraons(114)

di

which .i11 correct the most serious

ng that all oannot be entirely remedied.

says that the present truok tractor with its trailer

is toe slow arid cnb.rsom. for conmon us.

table aUl,

sithough it was useful in hauling long piling.
Objeeting to the truck *nd trailer combination for hauling
em ez-aart reeds in rough wer-torn oQrntry, fouston(h1) rscoionda

satrs.lemg wheelbase trucks. Capt. Roberts also found that the trailer

warn cb.rsom. cud converted 2-ton ó
deapit. th. overload on them.

r. i

cargo trucks to log trucks

Iire again quoted by McDowell, 33)

"Dsa't ever let aions sell &m.ri.sn equipm.nt short. WS'im he
jag thorns 6z6's tø haul our logs for monthi nova

oh trip with a

eal aiwr*g.s betwsn 5 and 10 miles, sad a truck carries * 600 p.r
esm.t verlead. So fir, we haven't had a single brukdowu despite
such psiishaent. Brother that's perforasno.."
The opinions of Eriksson(6) in this regard seem to cotnaids

with the no.tvsiier.hsaisr.tuo idea, "...Th. log trucks were too
light. Se fotmd it too easy to overload the Lp.ton Diamond T with the
result that we were always having valve trouble and trumion blocks on

trash o}*sses w.r. breaking continually. . .3reekdoun, lack of parts,
sad

intemano. (constituted) the biggest headache while trying to do

a 3ob in a hurry."
A semsolidation of opinions would indicate that the I..ton log
truck was too cumbersome with its trailer, lacking power if loaded

.clet.ly, end too light for efficient loading if us.d without its
WeLter. Thus the maintenanea problem was inor sated.

0*
re again diverse opinions arc enootuitered d.pending upon the

tips of conditions in sioh the unit operated, and the problea is
1* en, of striking en avenge for all types of ancas.
Bou.tsn(h1) sya that two skidding tractors of the 1)-7 type

are sufficient, end h thinks that the third tractor should be
eller and carry a boon for loading purposes.
Whil, granting that the I)-7 tractors wore handy on a heavy pu]l,

s.,l

that .*U.r machines would do th. job as v

in

and *?! easier to move. El feels that thre i)i.7'a
more powIr then is needcd.

nik.sim(6) is of the opinion on the other hand that the I)-

are suffioint and neoosmiende no other typ

Therefore, while no one has expressed dissatisfaction with the
Dm7

type tractor, eons hays indioatsd that a eaaller type could

used te advantage in conjunction with th. larger.
ches

, units did not reiv. 1 oggin arohee, though they

Zn i

seuld have been used. Units moved tr

urope to the Paoiflo vexe

sequined to leav, their arches lu Europ., and when they reached their

dstinatton, they had no riplacemezits. Blaok.rby(2) Says: "Our loggin

(in the phillippine.) would have been seoelerat.d with the addition of
R

1ause the aroh, boxed for shipaent, is so owab.rswn., many
Ltø abandoned them

then tii

2n Purops they w.ze seldom used azid hauling

plac. to p1ao ws* not warranted. Perhaps a tractor and

trek combined could be nied to advantage tsr..

Servic Seetion, i!.adqutrters

atoon

While maintenance sets in the seriio eetion are onsidsred

sry often a n$t is so tar tram repair depots that it

sdoquate

*amaet jet a heavy welding job doni. The sawaill in it. present

tw* r,quird eo.seicnal welding, and Parsons

found son. work too

heavy for exysoetylen..
of Deficienciss

the weaesses in .4pment will facilitate thetr
aouiaicn in the following s.oti
A, Mnu.tssturing platoon.

owsr tmit.
Deficient 1* power

Short lifi.

-

'

heavy.

operations.

Apparent lack of experience on pert of manufacturer,
producing substandard miU.

rtability.
units lend thauzi*lvs poorly to rapid loadin

in aliD4ng mits.
to szsas m.tal and .xaluie uss

Difficulty enoounter
Too heavy

o.k tiers.
Too nuoh tin. raquir.4 to assenb
in noving.
Too

ny castings on orriage

di Exhaust pip. on tm

saw ,otor in operator' a taos

&wdust blower ineffective.

Pin. on widrsl too light.
i.ndr.l too short.
Too asny teeth in saws with preeent type of p

Tracic slignwent poor, difficult to maintain, partly due
ts e)*raoter of oak timb.re upen which swimt.d.
Legging platoon.

Entir lack ot log loader.
chain saws.
Too haI3r.

Difficult to maintain.
Log trucks.

a. Too unwieldy with trail.r under combat conditions with
accompanying poor roads.

Too light without trailer t carry a fair lcsd.
Power lacking on grad...
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.tors suttioi.nt but need for
aupp1ent work of the

1Z.r one seen to

7'a. Tbre D-7'a

nsesUry.

*ginj srches too eubersoui. end often not worth hauling,
although defiaJtsl required Sn soa op.s'stt.n..
0. Service isotion, b.sdquart.rs platoon. Oxyao.tylene welding

sit not a1w17* sdsquats.

Figure 16. D13000 pov plant as

th. twin engine unit.W)

ubatitute for
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P?ION C? ZPICIEWCIES

General

Before proposing a plan for edppirzg these units, this entire
siotion ijfl project the various augestious otf.r.d b7 several former

U

foresters &a a result of their r.speotive experiences.

Perhaps

b4r stimulating resarks will inspire nw ideas to help nske the
irectr' ccmpany into a truly aobilø and efficient unit of the

rps

.quir.d to support mod.r* warfare.

A typioal example of the ideas expressed regarding *obilizticn
t the ntira company is showr

.n this general statesont by Fsdriokz

(6) 'lith pres.nt strength, I biow ve could operate two mills, so

lot supply each forestry unit with another small1 truly portable mill

so tIt ther could do wI*tsver is

asked of

then.

'Tailor' this esall

tt to fit a 20-ton trailer or something comparable $ five man orews

so pert over a ton3 a two].v.toot carriages no sdg.r no cut-ott sawj
pir plant on trailer; one h*lf'..day maximun time to set mill down;

and tina11y a u*ll streamlined legging st to go with mill ,'
Mtuslly lush a mill as this would be bendy for sawing bridge t
fres smell logs, and could go quickly to the jab wherever reqnir.d.

bus no suggestion is made her's as to how this unit is to be

Essiped, but sertainly sueh a unit, suppienenting the main rdlI,
esuld be used advantageously.

Msnutaoturing Platoon

Power tinit.

ugg.stions on the type of power to be

ployed are quite

oauaiatent. 1riksson(6) sayas "Amil1 (of this general type) should

be p.i'iwd with a dtasel motor of the same size s that of a 1)-I or
D..8 (trsetor) to tssilitate the parts problem, eiad it would have eaou

power to pull th. head saw sd edger when boh are loadd.

We know

that the slow speed cat diesel engines can d.lirer the gooda.
I.ustou*(13) "I would suggest a Cat.rpitlar D13000, or its

qt1.mt,' (Figure 3.6).
h.ysone; (114) '. .Sugg.st

75

NP diesel and separate motor for

Pr.dsrieks(8) '...I got *1)13000 'Cat' engine for power an
rigged up $ new pulley syst

for the drive. 2 got what I

wanted

ttaall7 and that is constant headiaw aped the drum of avery good
eas7er and nil man.

ut to do this, I had to encrifto. the weight

teeter. The 1)13000 tips the sos]es at about 11,000 pounds. It is a
law speed engine (1000 rpm) . . ,and practically foolproof. Cons.qwamtly, very few shutdowns for repairs .'

Thea. men have all suggested a lowr speed diesel power unit.
The D..7 type and 1)13000 are smiler in amount of power d.veloped.

the former is a tractor otar and tne latter, an engine with power
takeoff med. for the 3ob.
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The suggestions offered w

srttisiima of th. power emit
the motor a o*npsot, not top..

an to eliminat, the four chief
i type of moter, power is sdequnts

is used by many military units,

lad tIis spare parts supply has usually bin suffiotent; and finally
it ha.. bean proven to be long4ived with $ aninun of

int.nan

Befor. leaving the power unit, * turth.r suggestion has bean
vansed. C. J. Budelier, forester for Pops and Talbat, Inc., in a

personal int.ryimu, desoribid a portable mill run from a generator,

sash iait in the sill being operated by. separate m*ll electric
motor. The advantages of the .leotrio gsn.rator with separate motors

are fairly obvious *

1.

acb unit is capable of independent operation, can be

temporarily shut oft for repair or lack of material without

effecting th. other units.
o belts are required, a critical s*inten*noe problem.

.et alignment and precise leveling of the whol mill ar
not reqnir.d thus reducing th. unskilled monpower problem

and saving time in setting up the mill.

I.

The pmorator can be mounted on wheels, thus eliwinkttn$

spa.s and weight required of other vihiols. for the
poser tziit.

aan.ratora mounted on rubbr tires are used in artillery units
to operate tire eontro equipment, guns, searchlights, radar sets, and
the Engineers COrps uses iush trailer units for fir. fighting
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and so on.

W)

not then bring th. forestry units up to date as will?

Whether the unit is an el.otrti en.rstor or a diml motor, it s.ild
hi towed behind a truok and rel.ass badly needed spase fir s*.r
equipriient.

The

dt could also be equipped with scr.typ. jacks

(outriggers) for liveling into operating position when necessary.

Ft

Ssabess claim 12,000 bo$ test par
shift with this sawil1.WJ

Th. key t the .aLZ1 problem seem, to its in Erik.esa's(6
statement: CAfly future allis should be of standard popular soemsrois1

nufactur...

par,ona(14)

mea several standard

kes bwt it is

act th irit.z' a purpose hers to advertise s.ri ova eoapanili' products
in his report: "Operating S1l Sa'miUs" gives a complete
list of sour... of equipment, and a study of the stemiUs of compentes
listed therein would in most oases show a niniasn of eastiugs where
the moat strain and shook occur.
gives

tue suggestions for the sawmill uni

pl. power.
Standard Type beadblook asrrtag..

mandrel 10 tt or longer with this. bearings to prevent
bitting of husk tram. end mandrel.
"Li.

Sawdust chain for moving sawdust.

ct sswng dons by the sr

5

Overhead type preferred.

about 140 teeth pet

Th. last point would be ,liainatød it a powerful low speed
eel or elsotris power plant wer, substituted for the higher sped

solin. unit.
disoussiom hnws how other difficulties were
solasdi "Personally, I like to us. a 12-inch driv belt and keep
the power unit about tan toot from the headsaw (toward the edger).

Than, using the standard1sngth edger drive belt, this pisces the
edger

away- (by tin feet) from the headsew. It is then

$7

ter the .dgernan to run 214,.toot stuff through his machine.
"I found that an idler is unnsoessaly on either main drive belt
belts muat b. protected from rain and
;tr*tohiag and contrasting.

to pr.

I believe that the randrel is too light for en increase in
1'.

It La poisible that the eawy.r may fore, the t.ed and cause

b. msndrsl to break at the eye behind the nain nut threads.

It is a

.eak spt 'with tee much p.wsr and should be 1/8 of an inch or more
aver *11. This would n.e.ssitate a larger aw eye.

tions s put a hesdblook (without dogs) o front and rear

earriag. to steady long logs.. This would add very little weight

the oearisg.,...' Possibly better spacing of hiadhiocka would
stsI' the logs and eliminate the need of adding weight. Professor

J. . ('sutbam, Soheol of Forestry, Oregon Stat. College, reocsmenda
six feet etwean th* first and second blocks aud nine feet between the
sesond and third, thus allowing adequate bracing for long or short

logs.
1i4

sawdust chain to eliminat, the existing

baiskag. and power loss of the blower, and be suggests a top saw be

aiAed, .ins it is advantageous in large timber.
?ree informal interviews with various former members of forestry
empaniss sad through personal experience, a few non, suggestions are
extended for considerations

4or I. H. Sernardin at !ort Lewis and formerly a forestry

*taliaa saeeutiv. in 1!urope, suggests a double-dr* hoist at each
*ilI to aid in moving as 'well as loading timber1 cants, and equipment.
Adoption of a mill modified somewhat lik, the Jackson Harv.str

a oenatdration. This mill is operated on the sam trailer
oh moves it frosa location to location.

Jith tubular steel construo'.

tisn and 52...inch saw, it oat hBndle Doulae fir logs up
dii

t...
the present unit 'were to be retained, it has been sugg.sted
er bolting and additional lumber rolls be furnished to sU
bstwesn the headaaw end the edger.

Professor Granthem, has sutsted tbat two types at saw bs
tnalud.d in the equtçsents one for softwoode, and th. other with more
1*4

rrower k.rf for hardwoods. This int.rahsngesbility would

allow tar uniform power.
Iar7 Disaton and Sos(l) recommend twelve teeth to the inch of

feed in hardwood and ten teeth to the inch of feed in softwood, power

earrise speed being uniform. Zn a aituetion where hardwood, eoft'

both sr. likely to be found, s.psrat. sax. should be available
standard equipment to it the job at hand.
&D7 suggestions have been received r.00nmend&ng a portable bend

atll and while it has the advantage o less waste and thus a greater
rattu'n on the inveetaont1 these ax. offset by its di eadsentages as an

sr' *111. It requires even nore careful alignmet t1an the circulat
mill, which take, valuable time,

d there ar, lees skilled band saw

filer. anilabi. to the army. 431 in all, the lack oi skilled p.raozm.l

praMbits the us. of this type of mUl

The conv.ntiona

oir<rnlar mill

presents *ough problss in this lin, without making it more compliosts
These suggestions taken individually woulci eliminate most of the

efori..liitsd weaknesses of the present mill, end if all were well
sifted and combined, certainly a more uaeU mill would result.

i4n.

Platoon

£rr lo.rs used oross-haul and A.fr.ma methods to load lo'a
in Wand War I. World Wet

changed nothing in this r.sp.ot. A

mobile loader ii nesessary if the unit is to funotion properly in
h ivab.r of suggestion. received
present day military oasi

emphasis.. this nd.
.ussts a truok or tractor motmtd cram., as does
1la.k.rby(

o concludes mith:

em of the opinion that a loader

sould b mounted on a trusk similar to the (14..ton 6) logging truoks.
list Im*Iy dø I have in mind a d.finit.ly mobile unit, but one

efficient enough to keep waiting of trucks at the loader at a

sugests two loaders: one "...et the type oal
r' in the Northwsst mounted on a long uheelbase tTUok.0 and a

di*a eisa traetor with a boom to handle heavy machinery and to lod

legs or lu
rUsson(6) seems to hav hit th. answer with this remarks

Th.

fii*l piece if must sqdpment should b a L.orain Mote Crane 6.
pies. it equipment that a Forestry Company would us. every d&

C'tgir. 16)

says that such a uaohin '..wifl lift 15 to 20 tons
an appr

foot rs4iva from the center pin.. .Soa of these

13

ohinss hays been used in th. pin. oountry to good advsintgo..

Pigurs 18

On. or tbe new Th.w Lor..in motor ones,
model 146, ussd as a log loader.

Th. type of crane mentioned by Eniks son and Ricks La comparable

in siso to a 3/1-yuird shovel ountsd on rubber tin... It has a sep-

arate motor with cab to f&oilltat. its propeion on higay at speeds
of 2O-1O i1

travel

an hour. It h*e front wheel driv. for off..higha.y

It is equipped with front-end *inoh with tire guardo on Ill

wheels to keep fran damaging th. tires whila handling coamoditiss Uk.

logs. Tb. machine is also .quipp.d with pewW slack line pell.r,
among the ether features, which adapt it pUitoulanly well to logging

work.

See Figure l.
Seek a ahin. with a trailer hit.b could pull I

.tt ii a we and be a'viilabl. for setting up the mi
also be equipped with hdr.ulic outrigger

sawmill power

t could

oks to be lowered when the

loader is in use arid thus give the crane more bearing arid purchase cm

U load.
The 3.Oi5th Engineer Forestry Company in Francs used * Qutokwsy

ight.r, .asll.r machine but similar to the Lormin and
.onstru.t.d as described above. It enoowitered no difficulties with
the eLse .f timber trnsid in th. Jura I&ountairzs (comparabl, to the

nnd Fir of the Norhwostern United States). However, beosus. of
iti *11 $iL* it would zot be effective in such timber as the
Douglas Fir in the Northwestern United States nor in the h.ay hard..

woods it the tropics. Nrnrthel.ss, in France, this crane w&s never
idle, and th. motor sergeant koçt a waiting list of the crews request-

ing its nae. having to rotat, it en jobs suoh as loading logs on
trueks, loading piling and huge squared timbers on railroad oars,
leading arid wiloading JUL11 equipment, arid .vsn in siding other yebiol.s

oh bsosas mired oft main roads. This veh.toie was used more than
a

other singe pieoe of equipment during actual operations of th

ueit.
Chain sans

Criticising the ohain saws was .asr, but very
foresters offered suggestions for their improvement. flwsver1

strides have been iads in i?proving th. pertormeno. of power saws.

lot O4y thø army ].ogg.rs, but the 1oging Industry in general h*a
b.11.4 at the saws, saying that more time wee 'waited in weint.nanos

If th* cross-out sew had been used steadily in the first piece.
At the ennual e.ting of the Truck Loggers Association of british
Celimbis Jeip 10,11, and 12, 191.5, in Yanocurer, B. C., Jack

falling and buoking superintendent for 3J.oed1, Stewart,

sad .l.h it Port Alberni, talked on recent power saw dsy.lopment. In

his wores 'There bay, been many new laprorimants, including reduction
*f weight sad increase In power. M.ga.siwe'. use 'sill rduoe weight,

ands satisfactory *ethod of asgnesim welding has recently been

pe,tsat.d...
advance mads during th. war developing 90 and 110 ootano

PiUs 'sill *ke possibl. the use of smaller motors for powsr asws.*
thz

nO.55*, s

manufacturer has produced a saw which decreases the weak*

to th. point of elimination

This is * one-man, gasoline-

powered ohein saw 'ssIgbing only 38 pounds, about 1/3 of th. weight of

the present unit. It is durable, light, sad easy maintenance is

eritieie of the log trucks were twofold, (1) too unwieldy
with trailer, (2) too light without. Suggestions made to improve ths
son tien follow.

P.r.nsO1) suggests a long whisibs

uok,

bej

used oz4y when poasibi]iti.s occur for long hauls on

urop. thi, was omtim.s possibl, and no.ssary.
want, three extra-long whielbase 2ton or

sk. to haul log.. The 2ton truck, though good for its purposi,

is tee liht to haul logs, h.w..r. His contention is that a trailer
ii *t needed, boauae thi sai1l will not out logi o,-.r 24 feet
loM, end if the will ii truly portable, no bog haul with tree length
1.1* ii n.Seessr3r. They san b bucked ti saw-log length in the woods.
Eriks.on(6), who claims that the aliated transportation was.

joke, sejs* "The log trucks should bi boosted to 6.. or 7ton Whites
er Nacks and lead them to capacity.. .In other words put a 'nan on to

4.s man's job and eliminate maintenance." H. used trucks to haul
.iuibmr long distances and addd; "...there is a big difference b.

tesen hauling 20 thou aand board test on * 7k-ton truck with 20-ten

trailer behind and hauling 2 or 3 thousand t..t on a 2ton truck."
At one tin, or another al.l of the units had to haul lumber as

sell as logs. lkving one type of truck capable øf hauling either
legs sr Iwaber, will increase the versatility of the unit.
Ths lU6th Engineer Forestry Company had to haul lumber with its

log irsaks, *0 ft plattor warn built on the bunks with a sab] truss
aiappsrt to prevent bowing in the middle (Pigure 19). However, the

lead in this ease was carried too high for oompl.t. satety. Prank
legging platoon o,onader of that company, suggested a 7ton

2t%.ton trailer for each tractor.

Thu

would be three in

14?

number, would .]iaivats th. rsd for the L..tcm 10 trucks, eM would
allow suffiojent epao. for the sawmill snd logging equipment as

as

F$OU3S].

Pigur's 19. Log truok and trLtl.r sonrerted by the lOó5tb
Zngine.r Forestry Coiipeny to lumber hauling unit, capable

of carrying a lotd of 10,000 board f..t,
spprozt*t.1y 15 tons.

Trsators.
Erikseon(6) continuer on trectorst "m.or's

flQ: doubt that the

Caterpillar P.7 ii the tractor to use. The (sxnall.r) u4 and .6 are
too light, end the D-8 i too slow end oumb.rsoae in reugh woods, The
(International) TD-18 is too fast aM isoks pulling powop.

Whore ho

operated, tho D..7 woo best, but others found use for a P.4, a

isfl,

but thoroughly rslirble tractor. k,uston(12) santi Wo D.7 tractors,

but a smaller one with a boom for utility loading at woods, mill, and
rajihead.
Parsons (114)

the other band says that:

heavy pull, but smaller machines would often hav
and would have bssn easier to move

Cats were handy

don the jab

suggest one 1).7 end two

D.4' s.

A mean ot all opinions, however, would overrule him and perhaps
two D-7' * and on. D4 would fulfill th. needs for must jobs.

ggin1 Arches.
answer to th. question of logging etches bing too uiai.ldy
re around with the present equipment, the United States Forest

,r,j.e(7)

has been experimanting with a oombination that should in a

*l1 way rerolutionis. this phase of th. industry, once the primary

bug1 are ironed out
a abine4 tractor end arch, nioknned the t'Tonoat
Figure 20).

from the Forest Service report: "Departure from cone

vttiomal traek.type tractor begins with the tracks thereelv.s

plates an 8x36

Track

inches, so that two sets at eproek.ta and obains are

rovidad for each truck.

The traok 1. given a sharp rake upuard in

front to facilitate elimbing over obstructions, and a reverse slant
at th. rear to give the utmost support tar the lead being carried.

The engine ii mounted well formard an the trw, the dna somewhat
than halt way to the rear and opposite the operator's seat, which
samplot ly protected by a sturdy steel plat. root and steel grill.

* arch its

rising ra about midway of t

hangs toward the rur sufficiently to bring the end of a log to rest

en

& huly steel plate split apron, rolled it both outer edges and at

the split to prevent hangups.

Th. split permits use of a r.r hitch

built into the tram..9
This vehiol. with its wide treeks could be .

rnell.nt aid to

trapiwal sad swampy logging, end the aray foresters would do well to
replace on. of the

rig

ic this.

.7 tractors on the present equipment list with a
Mability and etticienor are certainly not impaired

sad the combination eliminates several tons requiring separate haulin

Service 1eotion, Eadqusrt.r. Platoon

In answer

to the statement that the oxyaoetyl.n. welder is

daçst. for ion. of the work encountered, Persons
t a snail elsotrie wsld.r be us*d in its plane.
gemerator

14

ugg. its

Zr on electric

u added to run the mill equipnent, the electric welder

would be operated off the generator, and th. oxyeoetylen. .quipment
could then be eliminated.

Stary of $ugestions
the

iit it put into effect

n

problsmg.

would increas, the us.fulness of the
Iow*v.r, some of' then may tend to produce

411 of the reoon.ndetions will be sumaris.d, however,

sad the eec teasibl. ons will be eliminated in the

final analysis.
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rig platoon.

1. Power unit.
quip with i)..7 type tractor motor or 1)13000 type power

t.
Or determine the preetloability of aing a

leetrie generator set with separate motors mountd ea

eisa .astdll unit and with outlet for the lighting
quip*en

0. 3cc any one of the above, mounted on wheels with trailer
hitch and built-in jacks for leveling.
1.

Supply a s.parat small headsaw unit, mounted and

operated on a trailer to out timbers only, and ineludings

vetoot earriage.
I diesel power unit on trailer.
niatw eseenttel lagging eq4sa
edger or trinv&er.

deeign main mill, streamlining it in
gut.
(1

Produce heavier 10-toot mandrel with three bearing.
0

prevent shifting and breaking.

Install overhead type sawdust chain.

Substitute fir or pine for the oak beim
Replace cast-iran with east-steel or machined

torgings.

more distance btwen h a.dsaw and edger with

.parate motors or more belting.
6) R.arr.ng. triw saw iihaust outist

Design sections for accurate fitting to *id in
alignment.

Specs headblock. to reduce p)ey in long logs.

o.

quip platoon with two types of saws: tar hardwoods end

so two ode, r.sp.ctively.
8upply more lnmber rolls.

Furniah a double-drum hoist or a small tractor with boom

for utility loe4in st the at
lagging platoon.

1. Log loader.
Supply rubber.ttred, 6-wheel drive1 motor crone equipped

with trailer bitch end eutrig.re.
otmt a crane on a truok or a tractor.
Furnish unit with bothi crane and tractor with boa.
Chain sews.

Investigate new saws inoorperatiug ruggednes

with decreased weight and reduced maintenan

Log trucks.

Furnish sztre4 ong whe.lbaaeó- or 7k-ton trucks with

20-ton flatbed trailer. to haul logs, lumber, or equi
meut end p.rsazal.
Eliminate the 4-ton log truck tractors and their tx'ai3irs.
Equip with long wheelbase trucks less trailer.
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d. Equip with tws typic of truoks arne for 1es, inc fir'

1b.r.
'sstors.

. Eliainats coo Dm7 type triater end r.plso. with R-14 typs

with boi for utility work t iill woodi, or railhssd.
b

CbiM one Dm7 type traitor with sr.h *nd dour.

0. Furnish one D..7 tractor with in aal. dosr for road
ork and the dowbla-.drum winch of the pr..int lt.t.d
equipment.

logging arch. Adopt combination tractor end arch as

rsfarr.d to in 84b sboi.
Service section

tdquartera platoon. Replecs ozyacetalens

welder with electric typo.

Figure 21. .ir' Sawmill 4pp.d with addi

ei1.(22)

electric an or type,

Dl3000

or D-7 the of unit pôwa- 4.
to item following th.

equipments authorized the

Proposale Specific

plans tellowing the
of formation the into gone have reoo.ndationa these foremost, it
mobil- end performano. efficient placing and base * as

opaxy

tstry

engineer the for .quipment(21) of tabis existing the Using

armies. modern to lunber supplying in encountered obstacle reasonabl,
any surmount

that

could that opad. dav.l be would on organisati an ivatuaily
trisl..snd.rroz' that qdpmimt,

and eliminated, be might methods

of table the into incorporated be might changes that

r.oandations

end criticisms thoir sent have units these manned who perionn] the
experience, of wealth this With sawmilling. and logging In noimtired
that dfficulty every practically endured collectively

be would
ha

condition of type onoeiyab1e every in operating Units

lacking. entirely was .quipmont with

produr.

producticn in out lost personnel inventive tar.ight.d,

Stsnd*rd

lacking those and things, doing of ys
armed the

its

different improvised fozo..

for lath.r produced that unit Every faulty. is

qjsuet

because overseas szperi*ent to having action, into go to prepared

sufficiently i which

*it

a for reason no be should There

Gen.ral
PLAN gQUZPRENT PROPOSED

5b

snerator i.ith separate motors tar each sachin.. The latter
i. highly reoonmtended, as it eliminates belting, the objec-

tionabl. trim aw motor, and precise leveling and siact
aligning of separate unite. Operat. the lighting unit and
welding equipment off this generator

1ount this unit on

wheels with a trailer hitch and jaoks for leveling.
A separate heedsaw ready far operation as it is mounted on

a 2G.ton flatbsd trailer to out timbers only. Include
wininimi essential logging equipment to go with this trayel.

tug unit.
A mobile, 6.whsei drive, rubber-tired leader of the Lorain

ype equipped with trailer hitch end with outriggers to

ye acre lorerag. ia load.
todate ohain saws having less wight
name. problems.

Three 6.. to 7.tum long-eheilbasa trucks (prime movers) and

three 20-ton flatbed trailers. Equip these vehicles with
reiovable log bunks to allow for hauling logs, or to be
stored in section under truck bed when 1bsr or equipment

and personnel .rc t. be transport.
A combination tractor and arch of about 80 horsepower on the

order ef the type previously dssoribsd to replase on. £.7

tractor.
or D..6 type traortor with boom for utility liftin

weed., at alU, or at railhoad.

An angle dossr for the one remaining Di

facilitate cutting out

roads.

An overhead type sawdust chain.
A

electric welding set to be run oft the sawmill power

plant.
the following items,

The dual-motor, gssolin..4rivea power unit.
The sawdust blower.

belting, if the electric power plant is adopted for
wmill.
The presan't hsin saws

14.

The three lp.ton truck tractors and their trat
Two D-7 type tractors.
7. The logging arch.

The oxyao.tyl.n. welding set.
Redesign and revise the sin sawmill. Replace iron castings with

-steel or forged parts whore ther. is shook or strain. Streamto reduc wet ghtx by replacing oak timbers with Douglas fix

Uow pin., by reducing size of metal parts where there is

little

stress, and by redesigning Or*tes and skids with which

packed. The power unit, s.s a leading probla

eliminated by mounting it an whesli.

has already bean

Substituting fir timbers for

.sk will also simplify alignnt and fitting of sections.

JMn

factur. a 10-toot mandrel of larger diameter with three bearing.

W prevent shittin

o

the buik sxid to lesson th. possibilities .f
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tt* br.e.kjn.

Alley for more dlit*noe betwe,n beadea

nd edger,

Lotors er longer bltej or inelud. *or
motors are *st dosir.d. Suppl7 s4Iiti.n*1

usthg separate electric
bsltini it sepazat.

1iber rolls and special saws tar hardwoods or softwoodi
r..p.ctiYel3r.

Equip w&th overhead sawdust sham. It is acre

efficient and weighs 50 to 100 poads less than the blows
d.pending upon the type d.sir.d

Span. headblooks as r.00unded

to rdua. lag p157 end wibratics.
D.sign this i11 so that the beadsaw, buak

i4sr,

trash, and

carriage will sit on ass set of skids, and can be transported as

a elet. trnit on a 20.-ton flatbed trailer

?h.n, the remaining

aao.asoiiec of the *111. san he placed in th. bed7 of the towing
truck.

Figure 22. The aru' lb.r producers require strong backs.
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The ideal situation for a military or
able to move nnder

it8 Cwfl

ation is that it bs

issuod transportation without calling

iat.ide help, without r.quirimg p.rsoimel to valk and without shuttling

vbi.l.a.

The quipaent suggeated bersin, though crowded, w:L1l allow

ov*nt

Th. addition o

two 2k-ton cargo trucks would hn.dls

cannel and their individual equipment, thus
overloading on the other vehicles

.lhting

However, emitting these two trucks

amd distributing personnel with the load, the unit would be transpert.4

ad.r the proposed plan with tni

ssssntiel equipment s.s follawis

Load

Nber and Trps of Vehicles
Swdqii*rt.ra platoons
ton trucks (Jeeps)

ton cargo truck

Ad'aistrativo and supply personnel

liaint,w100

equipment and s.r',toe
section personnel

Office equipment and misc.11eneous
items
cargo truok

litehon .quipment and usia personnel,
towing 250-gallon cater trailer

)nufasturing platoons
I 2j.t.m cargo truck,
.hine gs mounted
I

ton cargo trailer
ran.
.S*5

mover

Yard section personnel

Camoflaug. and miseellansous it.rials
Towing sawmill power plant
M&tn sawmill acosisories and 20 mea
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Luiber and Type of Vehicles

Load

ufacturing platoen; continued
1

20.ton flatbed trailer
prim. mover

Complete unit of main sawmill
1

typ. tractor, lighting .quipmem

miscellaneous milling equipment, and
the remaining men of th. milling

uctien

3

20-ton flatbed

Th. smaller beadssw unit

Logging platoon;

3 14.ton cargo truck

2 2.ton cargo trucks,

one macbins gun mount

Miee.11aneaue organizational equipmont and men

Chain saws, logging equipment and
remaining logging section personnel

prim. mover

20-ton flatbed

egging section personnel and gear

trailer

prim. mover

20-ton flatbed trailer

Tractor-arch conbination

Logging equipment ad hauling section
personnel

I).7 type tractor and logging materials

On location, after the mill is in operation, all tractors and
imitable trucks, less the combined ieadaaw unit and trailer, will

rt to th. togging platoon for log hauling or if lunber is to be
distributed by the company, rather than by the receiving agencies, on.

of the prim, movers and a 20..ton trailer will be turned over to

yard s.eticn.

General Proposa

Thi question msy arise xio as to who i11 design this equijnent

sad hy e it not done in tKie paper. The pwpose herc was to oon.
soltdst. aritioia and reccieudatione into a workable arranga.nt
and not t desii equLpm<nt. mitt is a prblr for the staff at a

i*ufaoturing firm hoes business it ± to produce thee. items Th.
oespr whioii .s furnitid With the SpeothLCatiQne and rsqurements
fox the mill, se $.niioated her,in, osri deein s prnetioal tool much
bitter than someone who is unfat'i I

'ith the equipment. Certin1y

.th sri e!5 towaci a fedurl oritraot ld jrasp the
opportwaity to tutri these 3veetone into Wor11e wait.
enutactur.r

:eir&i waj it is ?,c,iended:
That ue*tion* bere,n he studied td &tue.l1y tested to

Then iii

I

iron ot ftather iiffiultte.
Thst tests hi xde with various st& drd ccmnerial mills
already tried and proven.

?)st interested manufaotur.rs be asked to deair equipment

to fit th. arsy's purpose.
4. That riør reoontly developed ideas not yet in production

tested.
That, clang with this research, effort be constantly applied

toward increasing the motility of the unit1 thus p.rnitting
it to remain abreast of an advanci.ag army and to supply its

1b requirsmnits .4.quat.ly and

?igurs

. A u.mtli p]*toon iota up in the tropi...(5)
CONCW3IO!

The tor.goin

,ritiois*. rsooan.nd&tions1 *nd plan r*pr.nnt

$ oonaeUdtion of the epinioa of man who sorv.d irith .ngin..r
fereetry coaaniss during World War II and 'who 1*4 auffioi.nt interut

in their opsittioni to induol th to oonseiátiously oritidsi the
organic quipaant of the unit, and to ugg.st tmpro'van.nte in ord.r
that future unite might devo].op a rsuonably higher degre. of

offiei.noy.

That weaknssus ixisted ii apparent, nd aertainly a need for

reisii ii obvioue. In vj.v of the critieal itat. of 1u!ber supp2
dzu'lDg ailitary oaapaigns, it would then indicate tMt additional

*ssrch ead .zp.u.0 founded on the basis 0? these sotual taste,

Justifi.4.
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